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KNOW LITTLE ABOUT
OLD NEPTUNE’S BED

Scientists Have Arranged to
Make Discoveries .

The dlacovery of a plateau only 150
feet below the surface of the water of
the Atlantic ocean was recently an-
nounced.

This is only one of many discoveries,
made In the last few years, which show
that obr knowledge of the ocean bed is
remarkably poor. In many books pub-
lished a quarter of a century ago it
was emphatically stated that the ocean j
floor is flat, sloping gently here and
there, but never broken into ranges

like the dry land.
Then, in 1901, the cable ship Britan-

nia discovered a mountain range in the
South Pacific which was in every way
like a range on the dry land. More
recently a range of mountains, known
as the Edward VII range, was discov-
ered in the North Atlantic, its highest
peaks only a hundred fathoms below
the surface. In the Atlantic, too. is
Mount Laura Ethel, whose summit
towers near the surface.

Several small islands are only the
peaks of a mountain range which have
broken the surface. The Bermudas rise
straight up from a depth of two and
a half miles, while St. Helena and As-
cension island are also mountain peaks.
Off the Kuril islands the bottom drops

sheer to a depth of five miles, while
only a mile or two from the coast of
Porto Rico the depth is 27.366 feet.

It is curious that although the bot-
tom of the sea has not changed for a
million years, man still knows 'little
about it. Many expeditions are now
setting out with the object of salvag-
ing some of the $1,500,000,000 .worth of
gold which is hidden in the depths, and
these expeditions will, no doubt, make
many discoveries concerning undersea
scenery.

Diving apparatus invented during the
last few months enables man to des-
cend to depths undreamt of ten years
ago; but the terrific pressure at great
depths is still a great obstacle. Quite
as important is the invention of a mer-
cury vapor lamp, which enables films
to be taken at great depths. Experi-
ments on a lamp that will illuminate
a large area at a great depth are also
being made. By means of this the diver
will be able to see the hillsides cov
ered with olive-green seaweed, which a
passing eddy turns into a wind-swept
pine forest, mountains towering to the
surface, volcanoes, plains, and many

‘other features which are associated
with the grandest land scenery.

Make Money From Pest
The extent to which rabbits and

hares are a pest to the farmers and
stock raisers of New South Wales,
Australia, is shown to some extent by
the numbers slaughtered each year,

notwithstanding which these little
animals do immeasurable damage.

The flesh of these animals forms a
common article of diet both in the
cities and towns and in the country,

especially in the winter, when large
numbers of men are engaged in their
capture and treatment. The year

1919-20 was the record year for the
export trade, the total value of ex-
ports being $15,650,000. During that
year 6,950,G36 pairs of rabbits and
hares valued at $2,600,000 and 9,927,-
240 pounds of skins valued at $13,-
140,000 were exported. It Is estimated
that the skins and carcasses exported
during that year, added to the num-
bers killed for local consumption,
totaled at least 100.000,000.

\ A Woman*s Way
An unusual weapon with which to

fight a burglar was used by Mrs. Clara
Rernick, of Lodi, when she was awak-
ened by a noise early one morning.

Mrs. Remlck, fully satisfied that there
was someone in the lipuso, jumped
from her bed and, grabbing a feather
pillow, dashed into her kitchen and
chased a burglar from the room. She
made a swing with thq. pillow and
struck the fleeing burglar over the
head as he darted out of the door and
down the back stairs. Then, woman

like, she removed the pillow case and
put it in the weekly wash before re-
turning to her bed. She was so
aervous over her encounter that she
forgot to telephone for an officer.—

Sacramento Bee.

Pigs That Speak French
Some time ago a French girl visited

some farmers ia Illinois. She heard
two boys quarreling.

When asked the cause of the misun-
derstanding the older boy said: “Well,
you see, mademoiselle, that’s about
old man Tyson’s pigs. I was telling
Bud those pigs are French, and he
said they are not.”

The foreigner, rather puzzled, in-

quired, “What makes you think Mr.
Tyson’s pigs are French?”

“Well,” answered the boy. “because
from morning till evening those pigs

grunt oui-oui.”

Brazil Advertising
Business interests in Brazil, one of

the large coffee producing countries,

have turned to advertising as a means
of coping with the so-called coffee
boycott started by some South Ameri- j
can coffee drinkers. In the course of ,
a few months they spent a million dol- j
lars in counteracting the effect of the
boycott.

Moegstkem Pound Refuge
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Ba!V| County Briefs

¦ Harmon of Chapel Hill

K, in town-
• IVaher of Salisbury

¦«?“ pittsboro.

¦ i, -Irvaa" is exP eSted to

:>Gul in Richmond.

* Self-defense necessitated our throw-
-5 ing several hundred names out of

our mailing galleys. There was noth-
-1 ing personal in the business. It was

a big job and seldom did one noticer the name at all, merely looking at
the date and flinging out the slug.
The Record willhave to go hereafter

> on the strictly cash-in-advance ba-
sis* YT

oiy label tells you when your
time expires. However, we know

’ that seme names have been thrown
! out that shouldn’t have been and we

shall try to get all corrections made
[ as early as possible.

BUSINESS LOCALS"!
i

GRADE JERSEY
old, broken to chain, 3-4 Jersey, for
sale. Fine animal and hate to beef
him. SSO will buy him. J. L. Pen-
nington, Pittsboro, Route 1.

FOR SALE
THE COOPER PLACE, Containing

about 56 acres: located about 4 miles
east of Pittsboro. Price $850.00.
1-2 cash, terms on balance. Write or
see W. W. Kimball, Durham, N. C
Jan. 21, 3tc.

CABBAGE PLANTS—EarIy Jersey
and Charleston Wakefield. 500, 65
cents; 1000, $1.15, prepaid. A. B.
Clegg, Moncure, N. C.
Dec. 31, 5 tp.

•

WANTED-—Middle Aged Man.
Hustler can make SSO to SIOO or more
weekly in Chatham County selling
Whitmer’s guaranteed line of home
necessities—toilet articles, soaps,
spices, etc., to his neighbors. Team
or car needed but goods are furnished
on credit. Cherry of Alabama made
$122.50 in five days. He had no ex-
perience when starting. We teach
you salesmanship FREE. Write us
for full particulars today.
THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY.
Dept. 21 Columbus, Indiana.
Jan. 21, 3tp.

—
—. »

FOR SALE—Frost proof cabbage
and collard plants. Leading varieties.
250 for 50c; 500 for 75c; 1.000 for
$1.50. Postpaid. Causey Parks,
$1.50. Postpaid. Causey Parks,

. Pisgah. N. C.
Jan. 14, ts.

PECAN TREES Are the longest
lived and probably the most profit-
able orchard tree grown. Write for

price list, directions for growing and
other valuable information. J. B.
Wight, Cairo, Ga.
Sale starts January 23, ends Jan. 30.

Free presents every day during
Hall’s sale. *.

J. H. LAWRENCE.

Valuable Farm for
Sale; Pittsboro-Chapel
Hill highway, timber,
water, cleared taud
builbings, etc. Easy
reach Chapel Hill
schools. Meal Ioca lion

suit buyer. Address
Owner, Chapel Hill

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Having this 4a/ qualified as admin-

istrator of the estate es IT. E. Smith,

deceased, this is t# aotify all persons

having claims against the estate to

present thorn before November 18.

1926 or this notice will be plead in
bar of their recovery. AIL persons
owing the estate will please come
forward and pay.

This 18th day of November, 1925.

MRS. CURTIS SMITH,
Administrator.

GRADUATE NURSE
In Pittsboro for the time being,

Miss Lucile Peterson, a recent gradu-
ate as a nurse, offers her professional

services to the people of Chatham
county.

MULES AND COWS FOR SALE

I have two fine Guernsey cows,
right fresh, four-gallon stock, and
four nice mules for sale. You can
see them at my place at Brick Haven.

Merchandise never known to be
any cheaper anywhere than at Hall’s.

ART MEMORIALS, Mausoleums,
Iron Fencing, Bronze work, Chain
link fence Copings for lots and lawns.

BAIN-KIMBALLMILAN,
Box 463 Durham, N. C.
Jan. 18, 6tc.

Monster Steam BoUtoc
The largest steam boiler in the world

Is being put in in Pittsburgh, Pa., by

a heating company. There are six
miles of four-inch steel tubing in the
heating and condensing apparatus,

with a heating surface of about three-
fourths of an qcre. The boiler is
rated at 3,000 horse-power by the or-
dinary system of rating, but is capable

of operating continuously at three- ,

times this capacity and for short
periods at four times this rate. When
at full load it evaporates 200 tons of

water an hour.

Trains Negro Preachers
Each summer ,>for seven years a

negro preachers’ institute has been
held at Bettis academy, f* the sand
hHI country ©f western Sooth Caro
Una. Last year’s attendance JncHided
300 preachers and 18b f&fcdwm, and
they spent four days hi ftrttntelve stfb

under the lehdurSfilp of Dr.
Janies H. Biflard, president ot tfe#
ffe&aes and Slater funds.
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'Chapel Hill Mon.

afl
- Trlbn Linder, who has been

Bt Ur home with her parents

B h Vrs. C. C. Poe, has moved to

Bhain. |

H -vJLex Ray, Lorraine Single.

l?r Vb. C. Living, students at the
Bspent the week-end with

¦ Kay VPai'ents *

B - Tucker Moore, who

Bhestue* first grade, spent the

K'
h ih’lt Frankiinton with friends.

R K

K f val Graham Shannonhouse,

Bi, dinton Bryan has been sub-

K; jin the post office for Miss

Be bU, who was called away

Bnveelj by the death of her mother.

B;,, Nannie Lanius entertained two

Bes ai bridge Saturday evening.

B W Bell of Moncure visited his

BterMfs. R. P. Johnson this week.

Johnson sale has made fine

Badvav considering the weather.
¦Notice specials offered for Sat-

tue advantage of the re-

Bainmg days of the sale.

f Miss 1Olive Berry Perry, of Eas-

Bev S. a member of the teacners
Braining- class, has returned after be-
Kg confined at her home several

Keeks with pneumonia.

B Miss Cordie Harmon and Miss
Bjessye Caviness will leave Saturday

Bor Ne\f York to buy their spring
Boods Ur both the Siler City and
Kittsooro stores.

I The ntusic department of the wo-
Hman’s club met Tuesday afternoon at
¦the home of Miss Emily Taylor. The
¦same afternoon the health department
¦met with Mrs. Wade Barber.

¦ Miss Camilla Gilmore, who was
¦ class poet here last spring and whose
¦ poem was published in the Record,
Ihas been honored again by being chos-
¦en poet of the graduating class of
¦ the Durham Business School.

The Pittsboro basketball team de-
I seated the Hillsboro team on the
I Pittsboro court last Thursday night
I with the score of 28 to 14. Sam Beard
I starred, throwing goal after goal.

Major La Rue, who has spent many
I flionths in Chatham, making his head-
I quarters at Sheriff Milliken’s home,
I died last Saturday at Appomattox,
I Ya.

I Rev. W. E. Allen, now rector of the
I Shelby and Bessemer City Episcopal
I churches, but formerly rector of St.
I Bartholomew's church here, visited
I here a few days ago. He preached in
I Sanford Sunday.

Mr. C. C. Hall's sale, extended be-
I cause of former bad weather,, struck
I the same difficulty again, yet a good
I many goods have been moved. Go to
I see him before the sale is over, and
I get some of the fine bargains he is
L offering.

By some means our young lady re-
porters failed to learn of the mar-
mage Monday before last of Mr. Wil-
liam Farrell, one of the popular
young men of this town and Miss
Ruth Bryan of New Hope Township.
The marriage is reported in the Bell's
School letter, from the bride’s home
community, but the Record man here
adds his good wishes for a long and
happy union.

MRS BARKER ENTERTAINS
.Mrs. Wade Barber delightfully en-

t<trta Tied tne members of the L-hris-
haft Endeavor and other invited
guests with a party last Monday
night. Numerous games and con-
tests were played until about ten
o clock, when Miss Nannie Lanius and
“Tootsie” Johnson served tempting
refreshments. The guests lingered on
until about ten thirty, laughing and
discussing things in general.

Those enjoying the party were,
Misses Nellie Davis, Truman Fields,
Bessie Chapin, Louise Petty, Edna
Barclay, Nannie Lanius, “Tootsie”
Johnson, Camilla Powell, Glady»
Peterson, Joe Amie, Mary Sue Poe*
Mary Dell Bynum, Martha Ray, Sa-
die Brooks Johnson, Betty Pickard,
Flossie Clark, Louise Brooks, And
Essie Peterson, and Messrs. Bruce
Griffin, Roland Golston, Lester Far-
rell, Frank Barclay, Roland trlenn,
and. Clarence Johnson.

, \
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Few Windjammer* LeH
The windjammer haa just *tart

given up the ghost, at least ae far m
the British flag is concerned. The eld
full-rigged vessel that once carried the
brunt of the sea cargo is too slow
nowadays and it doesn’t pay.

The thousands of these British ships
that sailed the seven seas now num-
ber six. All have served 30 or more
years, and, with one exception are
three-masted vessels.

Finland seems destined to become
the world’s last owner of ships of this
type, as most of the British sailing
vessels sold within recent years have
been bought by Finnish interests, i
Grain from Australia, literate from
South America and salt outward from
Liverpool are about the only cargoes
now offered for sailing ships.—De-
troit News.

Record in Thinness
Some of the thinnest films on water

ever subjected to scientific measure-
ment were recently described before
the National Academy of Sciences by
Prof. W. D. Harkins and J. W. Mor-
gan, or the University of Chicago.
They are composed of only one layer
of the molecules or building bricks of.
material substances, and some of them
are so very thin that ordinary X-rays
could not do their vibratory dance
within the thickness if such a location
were selected for their performance.
Numerically, the thickness of some of
the films was found to be twenty-four
billionths or an inch. Professor Har-
kins explained that such thin films can
be easily formed by simply spread-
ing the proper kind of organic sub-

stance upon water.

Has Complete History
of Spanish Mantilla

| At last I have found the trail, Fran-
cis Miltaun exclaims, in exultant
mood, in the Cleveland Plain Deale.*.

i Some years ago browsing in the ar-
! chives of Palma in the Island of Ma-

jorca I came across a document which
professed to give the history of the

1 Spanish mantilla. Lately it turned up
| again among a mass of notes. The
i Spanish mantilla was originally a
mark of shame for the femininity of
loose morals of the day, a day away

__

• fc ack before Goya and the Spanish
I painters took it out of its class and
I made it an appurtenance of the dress
of the ladies cf the court.

Originally the mantilla crosse'd its
rather straggly ends of the time down
over the breast in the form~of a letter
A. These bretelles were red. One
wonders if Hawthorne ever knew this.
There’s the plot ready made. One
and another of most modern and an-
cient writers went and took what they
wanted where they found it, a proce-
dure which is ethically legitimate up
to a certain point.

It should be remembered that the
mantilla of today resembles very lit-
tle that of the fairylike Island of Ma-
jorca, where the sun ever shines and
the thermometer never falls very low.
By a process of development it came
to be what it is, but It.was always a
headdress. I put it that way, not be-
ing a fashion writer, hut I vouch for
the rest of the statement as supported
by documentary evidence and only re-
count it here by the possibility of be-
ing able to drag in Hawthorne. That
happens to be vivid in my mind be-
cause in my youth I once lived across
the street from the House of Seven
Gables. I-low the circles do cut in on
one another, like those of the plane-
tary system!

Herring Is Bread
What is to become of the people

who live on the islands of the Zuyder
-.ce in Holland when' that sea be-
comes dry land? Pierre Van Paassen
asks, in the Atlanta Constitution. As
far hack as human memory goes these
people have been fishers. The sea is
in their blood. “Herring is bread,” as
they say themselves. From their very
youth their whole life is directed to-
ward the sea. “Only Idiots and fools
-toy on dry land,” a wrinkled old
skipper told us once. The little
gamins in their ’.vide trousers can
hardly walk when they fashion a ship
out of an old wooden shoe, fix it up
with rudder and sail and float it on
the ditch. When they come from
school they first must see the harbor.
Is there a trawler running in or a tug-
boat they shout: “Did you see fa-
ther?” and “How much of a catch did
he have?” * Fish and the Calvinist
sermons of the pastor are their life
and breath. The Dutch government,
it is said, will compensate them. Nev-
theless it all means the end of a pic-
turesque race. And it will be just as
hard tc make landlubbers out of these
children of the sea as it is for Russia
to make Jewish merchants into farm-
ers in Crimea.

- College for Engineers
To supply trained engineers, espe-

cially for the automobile, motorcycle
and bicycle industries, a technical col-
lege will be established at Wolver-
hampton, England. The total cost of
construction will be about $600,000, of
which one-third is to be paid by the
county of Stafford and the remaining
two-thirds by the city of Wolverhamp-
ton.

The buildings will be divided into

five sections: (1) general and admin-
istrative, (2) biology, (3) commercial,
(4) domestic, and (5) technical, com-
prising engineering production with
workshops and drawing offices, mate-
rial section, including chemistry, met-
allurgy, and general science subjects,
mechanical and electrical Engineering,
and building construction.

It is intended to make provision for
evening as well as day students.

Bromine From Sea Water
The strangest ship that ever sailed

the seas left Wilmington, Del., recent-
ly on one of the strangest voyages that
ever a ship, sailed. This ship, called
the Ethyl, Is in reality a great float-
ing chemical laboratory, equipped to

extract the element bromine from sea
water.

Bromine is a raw material useful in

medicine, in photography and motion
pictures, and in the manufacture of
the ethyl fluid used in motor fuel.
Through the last use of the world’s
supply the chemical has become great-
ly depleted, and the voyage of the
Ethyl is the first step In an elaborate
plan to find other sources of supply.
v V (

Funny Ambitions
T\s la am ¦aglish pertodi-

sal, -What would j*a like to be?**
brought out many elevor and amusing

answers. Here are a few of them:
The sun, because it is always sure of

a rise.
The letter “f,” for then I should al-

ways be in the midst of comfort.
A shoeblack, because I should be con-

tinually shining before my fellows.
A man of forty with the ideals of

twenty and the judgment of sixty, to
make life worth living.

A billiard ball, frequently kissed,
\ carefully nursed when necessary, and
i not out of pocket even when in a hole.
—Boston Transcript. <
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•NITRATE of SODA.
It is with much pleasure that I can announce I am repre- *

senting W. R. Grace & Sons this year, who are among the largest
importers and distributors of NITRATE OF SODA.

I am now booking contracts for 1926 delivery and as this
is the best time to make your contract to be certain your supply
will be here when actually needed, if you will get in touch, with
me, I will be glad to submit prices and give you any other infor-
mation I can. N

, Yours cordially,
' RALPH MONGER,

Sanford, N. C.

Follow the Crowd.
They are going every day to

The Big Sale
at

J. J. Johnson & Co’s.
Special Bargains thrown out daily. If

you stay away you lose; if you come

you gain.
/

Saturday Specials:
Father George yard wide Sheeting goes

on sale at 10 cents the yard.

Staple Ginghams, assorted colors,
Sale price 5 cents the yard.

Best Granulated Sugar 6 cents a pound

Come to the Big Sale, where
you can save money.

J. J. Johnson & Co.,
PITTSBORO, N. C. i. igj

P. S. Don’t forget our Furniture. New
Line just arrived.

READ and reread.
Folks, Saturday is the Last day of Hall's Sale.
At HalPs, Saturday, to every customer pur-,

jchasing as much as $3.00 worth ormore will
be given 5 pounds of Sugar for 5 cents.

This ii the present Mr. Hall has for you Come
and get you 5 pounds of sugar for o cents.

Cm C. HALiLi, Blair Hotel Building
Pittsboro, N. C.
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